2007 New Markets Tax Credit Program
Award Profiles

GO Zone Allocatees¹

¹ This document was modified in August of 2008, to reflect award adjustments that were made when one of the initial GO Zone awardees determined that it would not be able to utilize a $25 million allocation award. Consequently, the CDFI Fund rescinded and then re-allocated this allocation authority to other eligible GO Zone applicants from the 2007 allocation round.
Advantage Capital Community Development Fund, LLC

**Controlling Entity Name:** Advantage Capital Management Corporation

**Headquarters (city, state):** New Orleans, LA

**Allocation Amount:** $28,000,000

**Principal Financing Activity:** Business financing

**Profile:**

Advantage Capital Community Development Funds (ACCDF) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. ACCDF’s primary investment focus is entrepreneurial businesses that are not adequately served by traditional capital providers. ACCDF will structure its investment products in ways that take into account the particular problems that businesses in the affected region may have, and that provide incentives for businesses to locate (or in some cases relocate) to these devastated communities. To attract businesses to the region and to help those already there, loans will be priced with interest rates that are at least 500 basis points lower than typical market rates, and equity investments will be priced with lower than market hurdle rates.

**Service Area:** Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

**% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:**
- Major Urban: 50%
- Minor Urban: 25%
- Rural: 25%

**Contact Person:**
Michael T Johnson, (504) 522-4850, mjohnson@advantagecap.com
American Community Renewable Energy Fund, LLC

*Controlling Entity Name:* Gulf South Finance, LLC

*Headquarters (city, state):* New Orleans, LA

*Allocation Amount:* $30,000,000

*Principal Financing Activity:* Business financing

*Profile:

American Community Renewable Energy Fund, LLC (ACREF) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. ACREF provides loans and investments to support innovative industries – including renewable energy and other green technologies – which will help to diversify the GO Zone economy. ACREF will offer equity and subordinated debt products with return expectations substantially below-market. 100 percent of the financial products offered by ACREF will be flexible/non-traditional in nature and customized to meet the needs of the business.

*Service Area:* Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

*% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:*
  Major Urban: 23 %
  Minor Urban: 22 %
  Rural 55 %

*Contact Person:*
Clifford M Kenwood, (504) 891-3118, cliffkenwood@gmail.com
Capital One Community Renewal Fund, LLC

**Controlling Entity Name:** Capital One Financial Corporation

**Headquarters (city, state):** New Orleans, LA

**Allocation Amount:** $60,000,000

**Principal Financing Activity:** Real estate financing: Retail

**Profile:**

Capital One Community Renewal Fund, LLC (COCRФ) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. COCRФ will provide working capital to businesses and will fund developers/operators of real estate projects, including office, retail, and mixed use commercial projects as well as community facilities. COCRФ intends to offer loan products at a rate of 250 to 400 basis points below the market rate, to reduce or waive commitment fees, and to offer loans with extended amortization periods of up to 40 years with periods of interest only payments.

**Service Area:** Statewide [Louisiana]

**% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:**
Major Urban: 55 %
Minor Urban: 35 %
Rural 10 %

**Contact Person:**
Sabrina Ciccarello, (703) 720-3243, sabrina.ciccarello@capitalone.com
CCG Community Partners, LLC

Controlling Entity Name: CityScape Capital Group, LLC

Headquarters (city, state): Princeton, NJ

Allocation Amount: $40,000,000

Principal Financing Activity: Real estate financing: Mixed-used (housing + commercial)

Profile:

CCG Community Partners (Community Partners) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. Community Partners provides below market, flexible-term equity investments and loan products (both primary and mezzanine) to develop and rehabilitate real estate projects in primarily in urban core and industrial areas. These investments may be made to businesses that develop the projects or directly to the projects themselves in order to provide gap financing. Community Partners will also be offering a new “seed money” mezzanine product that enables critical early stage pre-development loans and construction financing on terms that are significantly below market.

Service Area: Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:
Major Urban: 40 %
Minor Urban: 50 %
Rural 10 %

Contact Person:
Paul M Hoffman, (310) 335-2040, paul@cityscapecapital.com
Community Development Funding, LLC

Controlling Entity Name: CBO Financial Inc

Headquarters (city, state): Columbia, MD

Allocation Amount: $20,000,000

Principal Financing Activity: Real estate financing: Community Facilities

Profile:
Community Development Funding, LLC (CDF) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. CDF will utilize its allocation to assist nonprofit faith- and community-based organizations seeking to establish new facilities, particularly health care, education and social service facilities. Products will include predevelopment funding and credit enhancement in the form of subordinated loans for facilities, in addition to expert technical assistance in all aspects of building, acquiring and/or renovating a facility.

Service Area: Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:
Major Urban: 30 %
Minor Urban: 30 %
Rural 40 %

Contact Person:
Craig W Stanley, (410) 730-0490, cstanley@cbofinancial.com
**HFHI-SA NMTC I, LLC**

*Controlling Entity Name:* Habitat for Humanity International

*Headquarters (city, state):* St. Louis, MO

*Allocation Amount:* $25,000,000

*Principal Financing Activity:* Real estate financing: For-sale housing

**Profile:**

HFHI-SA NMTC I, LLC CDE (HFHI) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. HFHI will provide real estate loans to local Habitat affiliates for the purpose of developing and selling for-sale housing to low-income persons. The loan features will include low-cost fees, innovative collateral requirements and interest rates below two percent. A portion of the NMTC allocation will also be used to support the development and operation of ReStores – retail stores that sell new or used household and building supplies that have been donated.

*Service Area:* Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

*% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:*
  
  Major Urban: 50 %
  Minor Urban: 38 %
  Rural 12 %

*Contact Person:*
  Donna A Smith, (314) 432-7858, dasmith1957@sbcglobal.net
MBFC CDE, Inc.

Controlling Entity Name: Mississippi Business Finance Corporation

Headquarters (city, state): Jackson, MS

Allocation Amount: $20,000,000

Principal Financing Activity: Business financing

Profile: MBFC-CDE, Inc. received an allocation of NMTCs for use in recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. It will combine its efforts with that of its Controlling Entity and the state’s economic development agency, the Mississippi Development Authority, to provide financing for a wide variety of projects, including warehousing and distribution facilities, shopping centers, hotels, processors, and light and heavy manufacturing in low-income communities. The NMTC program will be used in conjunction with bond programs (including Gulf Opportunity Bonds) to lower the costs of capital well below market costs.

Service Area: Statewide [Mississippi]

% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:
Major Urban: 20 %
Minor Urban: 50 %
Rural 30 %

Contact Person:
William Barry, (601) 355-6232, bbarry@mbfrc.cc
National Trust Community Investment Corporation

**Controlling Entity Name:** none

**Headquarters (city, state):** Washington, DC

**Allocation Amount:** $60,000,000

**Principal Financing Activity:** Real estate financing: Community Facilities

**Profile:**

National Trust Community Investment Corporation (NTCIC) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. NTCIC will combine the NMTC with the federal rehabilitation tax credit to rehabilitate highly visible and strategic (but vacant) landmark properties. These twin equity investments provide approximately 30-40 percent more equity to each project than would otherwise be possible, thus helping to finance the most difficult projects in the most highly distressed communities. NTCIC will also require its developers to execute a Community Benefit Agreement, which commits the project to the delivery of measurable direct benefits to low-income households.

**Service Area:** Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

**% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:**
Major Urban: 50 %
Minor Urban: 40 %
Rural 10 %

**Contact Person:**
Corinne J Ingrassia, (202) 588-6279, corinne_ingrassia@ntcicfunds.com
St. Bernard Parish Redevelopment, LLC

Controlling Entity Name: St. Bernard Port, Harbor, and Terminal District

Headquarters (city, state): Chalmette, LA

Allocation Amount: $50,000,000

Principal Financing Activity: Real estate financing: Mixed-used (housing + commercial)

Profile:

St. Bernard Parish Redevelopment, LLC received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. The primary goal of St. Bernard Parish Redevelopment, LLC is to facilitate the permanent return of its citizens and businesses through private investment in: 1) affordable housing; 2) a full service healthcare facility and ancillary services; 3) social services; and 4) local industry and individual businesses. It will offer unsecured, equity-like predevelopment loans, subordinated debt, leasehold improvement loans, and business loans and equity investments. Loans will be offered at below market interest rates and with more flexible underwriting standards than otherwise available.

Service Area: Local [St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana]

% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:
Major Urban: 0 %
Minor Urban: 100 %
Rural 0 %

Contact Person:
Craig Taffaro, (504) 278-4228, cptcounseling@aol.com
Valued Advisor Fund, The

**Controlling Entity Name:** Virchow Krause Capital, LLC

**Headquarters (city, state):** Chicgao, IL

**Allocation Amount:** $17,000,000

**Principal Financing Activity:** Financing of Other CDEs

**Profile:**

The Valued Advisor Fund’s (VAF’s) primary mission is to fund community driven, high impact projects in partnership with local CDEs. VAF concentrates its work in communities located primarily in the southeastern portion of the United States that demonstrate no less than three additional distress criteria in addition to being NMTC eligible. The goal is to simultaneously catalyze investment to core low-income communities, while providing access to capital, investor networks and financial counseling and other services to partner CDEs. VAF works directly with the community stakeholders in advance of funding to get an understanding of the community’s needs, and to develop a post-funding plan to help support the community’s strategic growth plans.

**Service Area:** Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:
Major Urban: 45 %
Minor Urban: 45 %
Rural 10 %

**Contact Person:**
Terry E. Preston-Koenig, (312) 307-9550, tpreston-koenig@valuedadvisorfund.com
Whitney New Markets Fund, LLC

**Controlling Entity Name:** Whitney National Bank

**Headquarters (city, state):** New Orleans, LA

**Allocation Amount:** $50,000,000

**Principal Financing Activity:** Real estate financing: For-sale housing

**Profile:**

Whitney New Market Fund (Whitney) received an allocation of NMTCs for use in the recovery and redevelopment of the Hurricane Katrina Gulf Opportunity Zone. Whitney will provide real estate development and business development investments. It will offer a flexible debt product, with equity features, at interest rates at least 33 percent below market. Real estate development investments will be focused on coastal tourism, residential, and neighborhood shopping center facilities. Business development investments will be focused on retail trade, owner-occupied office space, and community facilities.

**Service Area:** Multi-state [Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi]

**% major urban vs. minor urban vs. rural:**
- Major Urban: 30 %
- Minor Urban: 70 %
- Rural 0 %

**Contact Person:**
M. Cleland Powell, (504) 586-7207, cpowell@whitneybank.com